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Friends’ Central School Overview
Friends’ Central School is an independent, coeducational Quaker day school founded in 1845  
and serving approximately 800 students in Nursery through grade 12. Located in the Philadelphia 
suburbs, the School has two campuses. The Middle & Upper Schools are located just outside of  
West Philadelphia in Wynnewood, and the Lower School is on our Old Gulph Road campus in the 
heart of Wynnewood.

The exceptional faculty at Friends’ Central offers a curriculum that cultivates the intellectual,  
spiritual, and ethical growth of our students. Our pedagogy is grounded in continuing revelation,  
reflection, integrity, and a willingness to accept responsibility. From Nursery to grade 12, our  
students participate in a process designed to foster creative, critical, and flexible thinking, along  
with compassion. As they transform from playful children to skilled, self-possessed teenagers,  
they are always intellectually curious and engaged thinkers. Friends’ Central prepares graduates  
to succeed in college and in life. 

Annual Fund Manager
Friends’ Central School seeks a full-time Annual Fund Manager. Ideal candidates will be highly  
motivated, hard-working, and flexible. The position manages the School’s Annual Fund program  
and reports to the Director of Leadership Giving, while working closely with the Director of  
Alumni/ae Engagement. The Annual Fund Manager will create and execute a fundraising plan with 
goals, strategies, and programming that aim to build and engage the donor base. This is a 12-month, 
exempt position.

Responsibilities

•  Work with the Development Team to create and manage a comprehensive fundraising plan and 
appeal schedule for the annual Friends’ Central Fund. 

  -  Achieve dollar, participation, and qualitative goals for the annual giving program with  
specific focus on non-leadership level donors

  -  Design and implement strategies to reach Annual Fund goals
  -  Write and create appeals and manage a multidimensional appeal schedule that utilizes a  

variety of channels (e.g., electronic solicitation, direct mail appeals, face-to-face solicitations) 



to communicate with potential and current donors
•  Develop and manage the School’s volunteer program for parents and alumni/ae representatives  

who assist with Annual Fund solicitations and outreach
•  Work with the Director of Development Services and Database Manager to manage gift  

acknowledgment procedures
•  Prepare weekly, monthly, and other relevant Annual Fund reports
•  Assist with prospect identification, cultivation, and stewardship
•  Utilize Veracross database to track activities, appeals and visits; produce contact notes; and conduct  

appropriate constituent follow-up
•  Coordinate and collaborate with the Communications Team when creating appeals, marketing materials, 

and schedules, as well as when maintaining annual giving section of the School’s website
•  Attend on-campus and off-campus events as necessary
•  Other duties as assigned

Qualifications

•  Bachelor’s degree required
•  Appreciation of the School’s mission and values and ability to articulate this both internally and externally
•  Two to five years of relevant experience, preferably in an independent school or nonprofit setting
•  Track record of fundraising success
•  Strong written and verbal communication skills, attention to detail, and ability to interact with all segments 

of the School community with tact, discretion, and confidentiality
•  Proficient in computer skills; database experience a plus

•  Some weekend and evening work required, potential for limited travel

Interested candidates should send a resume and cover letter to careers@friendscentral.org. 

Friends’ Central School seeks candidates with a commitment to fostering an inclusive learning community who will address 
issues of diversity, as well as enhance the Philosophy of Inclusivity and Awareness articulated in our Diversity Statement. 
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